IN THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
Mise. Docket No. 02-9237

FINAL APPROVAL OF AMENDMENTS TO THE
TEXAS RULES OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE

ORDERED that:
I.

The Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure are amended as follows:

a.
Rules 4.5, 9.5(a), II, 12.6, 13.1,18.1,19.1,25.2,29.5, 34.5(a), 34.5(c),
34.6(e), 34.6(f), 37.1, 386(d), 42.1, 46.5, 47, 52.7(c), 55.1, 56.3, 68.4(g), and 71 are
amended and comments added;
b.

Rules 382(a)(I) and 55.2(e) are amended without comments; and

c.

Rules 9.7 and 33.1 (d) are added with comments;

2.
These amendments, with any changes made after public comments are received, take
effect January 1, 2003;
3.
The notes and comments appended to these changes are incomplete, are included only
for the convenience of the bench and bar, and are not a part of the rules; and
4.
The Clerk is directed to file an original of this Order with the Secretary of State
forthwith, and to cause a copy ofthis Order to be mailed to each registered member of the State Bar
of Texas by publication in the Texas Bar Journal

SIGNED AND ENTERED this _ _ day of

_

Craig T.

,2002.

En~ch, Justice

Priscilla R. Owen, Justice

Deborah G. Hankinson, Justice

Harriet O'Neill, Justice

Wallace B. .Iefferso ,.

'"

/

. - '1

I

,Slt~ven Way~e 'Smith, Justice

JUSTICE

SCHNEIDER, joined by JUSTICE O'NEILL, concurring.

We agree with the changes to the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure the Court adopts by
this Order today. However, though the Court has made helpful and thoughtful changes, we write to
express our concern about a change the Court did not make despite the Supreme Court Advisory
Committee's recommendation. We write not only because the change needs to be made, but also,
distinguished appellate and trial judges, individual litigators, bar association groups, and the
Advisory Committee support this change.

COURT REPORTERS:
PRESENCE UNLESS EXCUSED VERSUS UNLESS REQUESTED
The issue is whether Rule 13.1 should continueto require court reporters to attend and record
all proceedings unless excused by agreement of all parties, or if the Court should revise Rule 13.1
to require court reporters to attend and record the proceedings only when the court or one of the
parties requests. The Court's proposed change to Rule 13.1 is not substantive. Rather, the change
simply moves the text "unless excused by agreement of the parties" from the end of subsection (a)
to the beginning of that subsection. Consequently, Rule 13.1 continues to require court reporters to
attend and record all proceedings.
To the contrary, the Advisory Committee recommended the Court change Rule 13.1 to
provide: "The official court reporter or court recorder must: (a) when the court or any party to the
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case requests, attend court and make a full record of the proceedings." The reasons forthis requested
change are evidenced in the legal community's and Advisory Committee's objections to requiring
a court reporter to remain in the courtroom at all times and record every event: (1) the vast maj ority
oftrial court proceedings are made without a record, thereby raising the question of the necessity for
such a rule; (2) requiring reporters to attend and record all proceedings until excused results in court
reporters spending all their time in the courtroom, which, in turn, wastes time, reflects an inefficient
use of the court's resources, and interferes with reporters' ability to work on records in need of
transcription; (3) the Court's proposed rule is at odds with common practice throughout the State;
and (4) the Court's rule is arguably inconsistent with TEX. GOV'T CODE § 52.046, which requires
a court reporter to be present and record proceedings only" on request."
As former trial judges, we have first-hand knowledge of the impracticality of requiring a
court reporter to be present and record matters at all times when the trial judge is on the bench. In
addition to the many transcripts court reporters must prepare and put in proper form for appellate
review, court reporters more often than not have other duties to the court, including helping with
administrative and staff functions. Thus, because trial courts' resources are extremely limited, it is
inefficient to require court reporters to be present and record all matters.
Those who contend court reporters should attend and record all proceedings argue that this
prevents traps for the weary litigant who forgets to request a court reporter to transcribe such matters
as voire dire, summary judgment, and final arguments. In our experience, however, most parties do
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not request and apparently do not want such matters recorded based on the additional costs parties
may incur in the event the matter is appealed. Moreover, we see no significant downside in requiring
attorneys to preserve and protect their clients' rights on appeal by making a simple request that the
court reportertranscribe such proceedings. Indeed, one of the most basic principals in appellate law
IS

for parties, by and through their attorneys, to preserve, protect, and complain about error.
Forthese reasons, we agree with the Advisory Committee's recommendation to substantively

change Rul e 13.1. Requi ring a court reporter to attend court and record proceedings upon a party's
or the court's request would eliminate the problems with Rule 13.1 identified above and comport
with the Government Code's plain language. TEX. GOV'T CODE § 52.046 ("On request, an official
court reporter shall (1) attend all sessions of the court ..."). The Legislature in its wisdom has
established court reporters' duties; therefore, any changes to Rule 13.1 should be consistent with the
Legislature's will. Accordingly, we concur with the Court's changes to the appellate rules, but
disagree with the Court's decision to reject the Advisory Committee's recommended change for Rule
13.1.
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4.5

No Notice of Judgment or ()r<ierof Appellate Court; Effect on Time to File Certain
Documents.

(a)

Additional Time to File Documents. A party may move for additional time to file a
motion for rehearing in the COUlt of appeals, a petition for review, or a petition for
discretionary review, if the party did not document -

until after the time expired for filing the

either receive notice ofthe judgment ql"prd¢tfrom the clerk or acquire

actual knowledge of the rendition of the judgmentqborder.

(b)

Procedure to Gain Additional Time. The motion must state the earliest date when
th e patty or th e patty's attomey recei ved noti ce or acquired actual kn ow1edge that the
judgment oFotderhad been rendered. The motion must be filed within 15 days of
that date but in no event more than 90 days after the date of the judgment aFo[cleF.

(c)

Where to File.

(1)

A motion for additional time to file a motion for rehearing in the court of
appeals must be filed in and ruled on by the court of appeals in which the
case is pending.
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(2)

A motion for additional time to file a petition for review must be filed in and
ruled on by the Supreme COUli.

(3)

A motion for additional time to file a petition for discretionary review must
be filed in and ruled on by the COUJi of Criminal Appeals.

(d)

Order ofthe Court. If the court finds that the motion for additional time was timely
filed and the party did not -

within the time for filing the motion for rehearing,

petition for review, or petition for discretionary review, as the case may be - receive
the notice or have actual knowledge of the judgmentotiqrdeg the cOUl1 must grant
the motion. Ifthe court grants the motion, the time for filing the document will begin
to run on the date when the court grants the motion.

Notes and Comments
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9.5

Service.

(a)

Service ofA II Documents Required. At or before the time of a document's filing, the

filing party must serve a copy on all parties to the appeal or revievv proceeding, But
a party need not serve a copy of the record.

Notes and Comments

9.7.

Adoption by Reference. Any paJiy may join in or adopt by reference all or any part of a
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Notes and Comments

filing.

RULE 11. AMICUS CURIAE BRIEFS

An appellate clerk may receive, but not file, an amicus curiae brief.
amicus curiae brief must:

(a)

comply with the briefing rules for parties;

(b)

identify the person or entity on whose behalf the brief is tendered;

(c)

disclose the source of any fee paid or to be paid for preparing the brief; and

(d)

certify that copies have been served on all parties.
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(b)

take all exhibits offered in evidence during a proceeding and ensure that they are
marked;

(c)

file all exhibits with the trial court clerk after a proceeding ends;

(d)

perform the duties prescribed by Rules 34.6 and 35; and

(e)

perform other acts relating to the reporter's or recorder's official duties, as the trial
court directs.

Notes and Comments

18.1

Issuance. The clerk of the appellate court that rendered the judgment must issue a mandate

in accordance with the judgment and send it to the clerk of the court to which it is directed
andtoaJlpartiest6thep[9ceedingwhen one of the following periods expires: ....
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Notes and Comments

19.1

Plenary Power of Courts of Appeals. A court of appeals' plenary power over its judgment
expires:

(a)

60 days after judgment if no timely filed motion to extend time or motion for
reheating is then pending; or

(b)

30 days after the cOUIt overrules all timely filed motions for reheaIing,inclliding
a il)aneFsidecIslQ'lllll1d er·]mle)4~l.h and
motions to extend time to file a motion for rehearing.

Notes and Comments
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Notes and Comments

12.6.

Notices of Court's Judgments and Orders. In any proceeding, the clerk of an appellate
COUlt must promptly send a notice of any judgment, 111anciate; or otl1erco\.lrtorder ef-theeettrt-to all patties to the proceeding.

Notes and Comments

13.1.

Duties of Court Reporters and Recorders. The official COUlt reporter or court recorder
must:

(a)

unle~sexcusedbyagreementQfthepal'ties,attend

court sessions and make a full

record of the proceedings unless excused by agreement of the parties;
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25.2.

Criminal Cases.

court shall enter a certification ofthe defendant's right of appeal in every case

contendere and the punis hment did not exceed the punishment recommended
by the prosecutor and agreed to by the defendant
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a defendant may appeal

(ab)

Perfection of Appeal. In a criminal case, appeal is perfected by timely filing a
sufficientnotice of appeal. In a death-penalty case, however, it is unnecessary to file
a notice of appeal.

(oc)

Form and Sufficiency ofNotice.

(1)

Notice must be given in writing and filed with the trial court clerk.

(2)

Notice is sufficient if it shows the party's desire to appeal from the judgment
or other appealable order, and, if rhe State is the appellant, the notice
complies with Code of Criminal Procedure article 44.0 I ..

(3)

But if the appeal

IS

from a judgment rendered on the defendant's plea of

guilty ornolo contendere under Code ofCri:minal Procedure article i .15, and
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the punishment assessed did not exceed the punishment recommended by the
prosecutor and agreed to by the defendant, the notice must:

(A)

speeif)l that the appeal is for ajurisdietional defect;

(B)

specify that the substance ofthe appeal was raised by written motion
and mled on before trial; or

(C)

state that the trial court granted permission to appeal.

filed, but may be added by timely amendment or supplementation under this rule or

The appeal must be dismissed if a celtifi cation that shows the defendant has the right

(ee)

Clerk's Duties. The trial COUlt clerk must nOICe on the copies of the notice ofappea1
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and the trial court's celtification of the defendant's right of appeal the case number
and the date when the notiee each was filed. The clerk must then immediately send
one copy of each to the clerk ofthe appropriate COUlt of appeals and, ifthe defendant
is the appellant, one copy of each to the State's attomey.

(fit)

Amending the NoticeorCertijJ.(J(ltion. An amended notice of appeal Qrtn:lL()otu't's

cewtificatiotlofthydyfendant'srightofappeaLcOlTecting a defect or omission in an
earlier filed notice orcertificationmay be filed in the appellate COUlt 1ll.aC(iopdal1Ce
any time before the appellant's

app~aJillgpartY'sbriefis

filed

The amended notice oFceltitication
IS

subject to being struck for cause on the motion of any party affected by the

amended noticeorceJtificatiotl . After the appellant's appeaJil1gparty'sbliefis filed,
the notice of Certifi cation may be amended only on leave of the appellate court and
on such terms as the court may prescribe.

(eg)

Effect ofAppeal. Once the record has been filed in the appellate

proceedings in the trial

COUlt -

COUlt,

all further

except as provided otherwise by law or by these

rules - will be suspended until the trial court receives the appellate-court mandate.
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Notes and Comments

Subdivision 252(a) states the pmties' rights of appeal that are established by Code

the defendant's light of appeal m evelYcase in which ajudgment or other appealable

appealable order is pronounced. The fonTI of celtification of the defendant's right of

tlial court's celtification that the defendant has the right of appeal, the appeal must

appellate record and representation by an appointed attorney may cease.
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TRIAL COURT'S CERTIFICATION OF DEFENDANT'S RIGHT OF ApPEAL *
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29.5. Furth er Proce edings in Trial Court. While an appeal from
an interlo cutory order is
pendin g, the trial court retains jurisdi ction ofthe case and may make
further orders , includ

ing

one dissolv ing the order appeal ed from, and ifperm itted:b ylaW, may
procee d with a trial on
the merits . But the court must not make an order that:

(a)

is incons istent with any appellate court tempo rary order; or

(b)

interfe res with or impairs the jurisdi ction of the appell ate court or
effecti veness of
any relief sought or that may be grante d on appeal.

Notes and Comm ents
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33.1

Preservation; How Shown..

Notes and Comments

34.5.

Clerk's Record.

(a)

Contents.

Unless the parties designate the filings in the appellate record by

agreement under Rule 34.2, the record must include copies of the following:
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(J )

in civil cases, all pleadi ngs on which the trial was held;

(2)

in crimin al cases, the indictm ent or inform ation, any specia l plea or
defens e
motion that was presen ted tothe court and overru led, any written waiver

, any

written stipula tion, and, in cases in which a plea of guilty or nolo conten
dere
has been entered, any docum ents execut ed for the plea;

(3)

the court's docket sheet;

(4)

the court's charge and the jury's verdict, or the COUIt'S finding s of
fact and
conclu sions of law;

(5)

the court's judgm ent or other order that is being appeal ed;

(6)

any reques t for findings of fact and conclu sions of law, any post-ju
dgmen t
motion , and the cOUIt'S order on the motion ;

(7)

the notice of appeal;

(8)

any formal bill of except ion;

(9)

any reques t for a reporter's record, incl uding any statem ent ofpoin ts
or issues
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under Rule 34.6(c);

(10)

any request for preparation of the clerk's record;

(I I)

in civil cases, a certified bill of costs including the cost of preparing the
clerk's record, showing credits for payments made;-atttt

(H13) subject to (b), any filing that a party designates to have included in the record.

*

(c)

*

*

Supplementation.

(I)

If a relevant item has been omitted from the clerk's record, the trial court, the
appellate court, or any party may by letter direct the trial court clerk to
prepare, certify. and file in the appellate

COUl1

a supplement containing the

omitted item.

(2)

If the appellate court in a criminal case orders the trial court to prepare and
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file findings offact and conclusions oflaw as required by law, oh~e~·tlfJICa:tio:n

as It'ecltlir'edby)th1ese:f4.leS}t11e trial

court

clerk must prepare, certify, and file in the appellate court a supplemental
clerk's record containing those findings and conclusions.

(3)

Any supplemental clerk's record will be part of the appellate record.

Notes and Comments

34.6

Reporter's Record. . . .

(e)

Inaccuracies in the Reporter's Record.

(1)

Correction otlh8lCCUlAlcic~st)y Agreement. The parties may agree to correct
an inaccuracy in the reporter's record,it1clt.lCiil1ganeXhil'>it,without the court

reporter's recerti ficati on.
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(2)

C orrecti on

otlmlccun:lCl(~S

Trial COUIt. If the parties dispute \vhether the

reporter's reeord accurately diseloses '>",hat oeeun"ed in the trial court, or the
parties agree that it is inaccurate but cannot agree on eoneetions to the
repOlter's reeord•• cannot•• agree • • on.whetherornov\lto•• CQrrecI•• the•• rep0ti¢r's

tm)e~mibitsare'1CC~uDlte,the trial court must -

settle the dispute.

after notice and heating -

After doing so, the eourt Ifthbqourtfindsany

inacqtitac)qitmust order the

COUIt

reporter to conform the reporter's record
what occurred in the trial
the appellate

eertify and file

COUIt

COUIt,

and to

a eOlTcctcd

rcporter's rccord.

(3)

Correction After Filing in Appellate Court. If the dispute arises after the
reporter's record has been filed in the appellate COUIt, that court may submit
the dispute to the trial

COUIt

for resolution. The trial

COUIt

must then eflsure

that the reporter's reeord is made to eon form to '{that oeeuffed ifl the trial
eeurt proceed as under subparagraph (e)(2).

(f)

Reporter's Record Lost or Destroyed. An appellant is entitled to a new trial under
the following circumstances:

(I)

if the appellant has timely requested a reporter's record;
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(2)

if, without the appellant's fault, a significant exhibit or a significant portion
ofthe court reporter's notes and records has been lost or destroyed or - ifthe
proceedings were electronically recorded -

a significant portion of the

recording has been lost or destroyed or is inaudible;

(3)

if the lost, destroyed, or inaudible portion ofthe reporter's record, or the lost
or destroyed exhibit, is necessary to the appeal's resolution; and

(4)

if th e parties eannat agree an a earnpl ete rep0l1er's reeard lClst,destroyed6r

Notes and Comments
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37.1.

On Receiving the Notice of Appeal. If the appell ate clerk determ
ines that the notice of

appeal

defect ive, the clerk must

notify the parties of the defect so that it can be remed ied, ifposs ible.
If a proper notice of appeal
not filed in the trial court within 30 days of
the date of the clerk's notice , the clerk must refer the matter to the appell
ate cOUl1, which will make
an approp ri ate orderu riderth isruleo rRule9 4,5Cc )(2).

38.2

Appel lee's Brief.

(a)

Form ofBri ef

(1)

An appell ee's brief must confor m to the requir ement s of subdiv ision
Ru~e
38.1, .

38.6

Time to File Briefs . . . .

(d)

Modification offilin g time. On motion compl ying with Rule 10.5(b),
the appell ate
cOUl1 may extend the time for filing the appell ant's a brief and
may postpo ne
submi ssion of the case A motion to extend The time to file the--ab
riefma y be filed
before or after the date the briefis due. The COUl1 may also, in the interes
ts ofjusti ce,
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shorten the time for filing briefs and for submission of the case.

Notes and Comments

Rule 42. Dismissal; Settlement

42.1.

Voluntary Dismissal and §ettlentent in Civil Cases.

(a)

appellate

COUlt

may dispose of an appeal as

follows:

(1)

in aeeordanee 'with an agreement signed by all parties or their attorneys and
filed vv'ith the clerk; or

(2)

in aeeordanee 'with a motion of appellant to dismiss the appeal or affinll the
appealcdj udgment or order; but no party may be prevented from seeking any
relief to which it vv'ould othef'vvise be entitled.
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(b)

severable portion ofthe proceeding may be disposed ofunder
(a) ifit will not prejudice the remaining parties.

dismissing a proceeding, the appellate court will

(c)

determine whether to withdraw any opinion it has already issued. An agreement or
motion for dismissal cannot be conditioned on withdrawal of the opinion.
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Notes and Comments

settlement-

46.5.

Voluntary Remittitur. If a COUIt of appeals reverses the trial COUIt's judgment because of
a legal error that affects only part of the damages awarded by the judgment, the affected
party may -

within 15 days after the court of appeals' judgment -

voluntarily remit the

amount that the eOUlt ofappcals detelmincd should not ha'v e been avv arded by thej udgment

the remittitur is timely filed and the cOUIt of
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appeals determines that the voluntary remittitur cures thereversihle error, then the CQll1imllst
ascept~heTemittitur must be accepted and ref9l1tlat1d~ffirt11the trial court judgment

affilmed.ln. • a¢cotdahc¢•• With•• the•• remittituf.

Notes and Comments

RULE 47. OPINIONS, DISTRIBlJ'rIQN, PUBLICATION, AND CITATION

47.1.

Written Opinions. The court of appeals must hand down a written opinion that is as brief
as practicable but that addresses every issue raised and necessary to final disposition ofthe
appeal. Vlhere the issues are settled, the court should write a brief memorandum opinion no
longer than necessary to advise the parties of the e011lt's decision and the basic reasons for

47.2.

Designation and Signing of Opinions; Participating Justices.
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HOWltl10111''ClraHNtlel11oral1lduhvOPlt110U,'' A majority ofthe justices who participate
in considering the case must determine whether the opinion will be signed by a
justice or will be per cUl"larnAmd Wrletlher it\\iill>lbe de:si€~r12lte,:Lflt10pjlli0n ()f
me1i1()randti111 opinion· The names of the participating justices must be noted on all
written opinions or orders of the court or a pane] of the court

(b)

47.3.

Publieatioft OistributiouofOpinions. All opinions ofthe courts of appeals are open tothe
public ancLtnlLl$tbel112l(1e a't%ll<lble

(a)

The Initial Decision. A majority ofthejustiees who participate in considering a ease
must detelmine

before the opinion is handed dov¢n

v¢hether the opinion meets

the eriteria stated in 47.4 for publication. If those criteria are not met, the opinion
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will be distributed only to the persons specified in Rule 48, but a copy may be
furnished to any person on request by that person.

Eb)

l''lotatioll

011

Opinions. A notation stating "publish" or "do not publish" must be

made on each opini on:

Ec)

Reconsideratioll of Decisioll

011

Whethel to Ptthlish. Any party may move the

appellate court to reconsider its decision regarding publication ofan opinion but the
court of appeals must not order any unpublished opinion to be published after the
Supreme COUlt or COUlt of Criminal Appeals has acted on any party's petition for
review, petition for discrctionary revievv" or other request for relief.

Ed)

High Court Order. The Supreme COUlt or the COUlt of Criminal Appeals may, at

any time, order a COUlt of appeals' opinion published.

47.4.

StafttJards fur Publieatioll. Memorandum Opinions.. Ifthe issucsare settled, the comt

jesigri~lti()ln..

An

opinion should be published only if rrfustb@4esigt1atectat11~tl.1(jr<l.l'1gt11tl()1?illi()11t1nlessit
does any of the following:
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(a)

establishes a new rule of law, alters or modifies an existing rule, or applies an
existing rule to a novel fact situation likely to recur in future cases;

(b)

involves a-tssues oj~ c<)m,tltutlonalla'N

()f

j.)thler legal issues of eontinuing public

interest important to the jmisprudence of Texas;

47.5.

(c)

criticizes existing law; or

(d)

resolves an apparent conflict of authority.

Concurring and Dissenting Opinions. Only ajustice who participated in the decision of
a case may file or join in an opinion concuning in or dissenting from the judgment of the
court of appeals. Any justice on the court may file an opinion in connection with a denial
of a healing or rehearing en bane. A eoneurring or dissenting opinion may be published if,
in thejudgment of its author, it meets one ofthe eriteria established in 47.4. Ifa eonCUffenee
or dissent is to be published, the majority opinion must be published as 'vVell.

47.6.

Aetioft of Chal1gein/J)esigllatiolll>y/En Bane Court. Sitting en bane, the court may
modify or ovenule a panel's decision regarding the signing or publication of the panel's
opinion or opinions .J\cot1ttenbatlSl11ay¢hange~p~el'~4¢$i811ati0t1of~tlopillion.

47.7.

CIt$tioitIofUnpublished Opinions. Opinions not designated for publication by the court
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of appeals un<:!er

thesc~

or

ruJesJhav'e no precedential value and must not bl.1trnaybe

cited as authority by eounsel or by a eourt

Notes and Comments

52.7.

Record....
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Notes and Comments

55.1

Request by Court. A brief on the merits must not be filed unless requested by the Court.
With or without granting the petition for review, the Court may request the parties to file
bri efs on the merits. iIl@apptoI)rictteicases , tIle<Qourt imayirealilgrr palttH~.s.:1l.P(1.di1'ect.H1Elf
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Notes and Comments

55.2

Petltioners Brief on the Merits..

(e)

Statement ofJurisdiction. The petition bric:fmust state, without argument, the basis
of the Court's jurisdiction.

56.3.

Settled Cases. If a case is settled by agreement of the parties and aH-t1)!epaliies so move,
the Supreme Court may grant the petition if it has not already been granted and, without
hearing argument or considering the merits, render a judgment to effectuate the agreement.
The Supreme Court's action may include setting aside the judgment of the court of appeals
or the trial court without regard to the merits and remanding the case to the trial court for
rendition of a judgment in accordance with the agreement. The Supreme Court may abate
the case until the lower court's proceedings to effectuate the agreement are complete.

paJliie:s.<ln any event, the Supreme Court's order does not vacate the court of appeals'
opinion unless the order specifically provides otherwise. An agreement or motion cannot be
conditioned on vacating the court of appeals' opinion.
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Notes and Comments

68.4.

Contents of Petition. A petition for discretionary review must be as brief as possible. It
must be addressed to the "Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas" and must state the name of
the party or parties applying for review. The petition must contain the following items: ...

(g)

Reaso!1S for RerJiew. Argymel1f.iiThe petition must contain a direct and concise
argument, with supporting authorities, amplifying the reasons for granting review.
See Rule 66.3. The cOUl1 of appeals' opinions will be considered with the petition,
and statements in those opinions need not be repeated if counsel accepts them as
correct.

Notes and Comments
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RULE 71. DIRECT APPEALS

71.1.

Direct Appeal. Cases in which the death penalty has been assessed under Code of Criminal

Procedure article 37.071, and cases in which bail has been denied in non-capital cases under
Article J, Section 11a of the Constitution, are appealed directly to the Court of Criminal
Appeals.

71.2.

Record. The appellate record should be prepared and filed in accordance with Rules 31,32,

34, 35 and 37, except that the record must be filed in the Court of Criminal Appeals.

71.3.

Briefs. Briefs in a direct appeal should be prepared and filed in accordance with Rule 38,

except that the brief need not contain an appendix (Rule 38.1 U)), and the brief in a case in
which the death penalty has been assessed may not exceed 125 pages. All briefs must be
fil ed in the Court of Criminal Appeals.
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regarding oral argument is added.
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